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About Santos
A proudly Australian company, Santos is a
leading supplier of natural gas, a fuel for the
future providing cleaner energy to improve
the lives of people in Australia and Asia.
Santos is already Australia’s biggest domestic
gas supplier and aims to be a leading AsiaPacific LNG supplier.
For over 65 years, Santos has been working
in partnership with local communities,
providing jobs and business opportunities,
and safely and sustainably developing
Australia’s natural gas resources.

Santos’ strategy is centred on five core longlife natural gas and LNG assets: the Cooper
Basin, Queensland and New South Wales,
Western Australia, Northern Australia and
Timor-Leste, and Papua New Guinea.

Narrabri Gas Project – approvals update
+ On 30 September 2020, the NSW Independent Planning Commission approved the Narrabri Gas Project
with 134 consent conditions.
+ On 24 November 2020, Santos welcomed Federal Environment Minister Sussan Ley’s approval of the
Narrabri Gas Project.
Next steps:

+ Address conditions of consent including the formation of committees and finalisation of management
plans.
+ All plans must be in place prior to the commencement of the 12-18 month appraisal program which will
precede the Final Investment Decision (FID) for the construction phase of Project development.

Conditions of consent
Conditions of consent require the establishment of a CCC and Advisory Groups prior to the
commencement of Phase 1 of the Project.
+ Community Consultative Committee
+ Four advisory groups
+ Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Advisory Group

+ Biodiversity Advisory Group
+ Water Technical Advisory Group
+ Greenhouse Gas Emissions Advisory Group
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Project Overview

Narrabri Gas Project overview
+ The Narrabri Gas Project (NGP) will develop
up to 850 wells and associated infrastructure
located on approximately 1 percent of the
95,000 hectare Project area.
+ NGP has the potential to supply enough
natural gas to meet up to half NSW’s natural
gas demand.

+ 100 percent of the gas will be made available
to the domestic market.
+ It will create up to 1300 jobs during
construction, up to 200 local direct and
indirect jobs during operations.
+ It will generate up to $1.2b in royalties,
$120m Community Benefit Fund and up to
$14.5m Voluntary Planning Agreement with
Narrabri Shire Council.

NGP indicative timeline and scope
Once all approvals are in place, a 12-to-18-month appraisal drilling program will be undertaken
to inform the phased development of the Project.
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Preliminary
planning and
approvals

2021

2022
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Appraisal

Development

- Will inform phased
development

- Phased as informed by
appraisal

Appraisal scope
+

Drilling & Completions for appraisal wells

+

Well pad and access track civil works

+

Gas and water gathering system

+

Well equipment including wellhead skids

+

Reticulated 11 kV/0.4 kV power network

+

High voltage power generation site

Development scope

up to 25 wells

up to 850 wells

+

Drilling & Completions for production wells

+

Well pad and access track civil works

+

Gas and water gathering system + underground electrical

+

Well equipment including wellhead skids

+

Compression & water treatment facilities

+

Supporting infrastructure including accommodation & communications

Social Impact

Social Impact Management
+ Commenced a baseline assessment study
+ Housing
+ Health
+ Traffic/transport
+ Local content – employment and procurement
+ Continued community investment
+ Voluntary Planning Agreement with Narrabri
Shire Council

+ Sponsorship and donations program

